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‘afte Saturday Evening Post! 
#Blishes in its Jan. 14 issu] 

‘ibuted today, a review 
9 assassination of President; 

ennedy and of the findings of 
ee Commission, and its 

“s. The author concludes 
circumstantial evidence, 

Supports the theory of a second! 
assassin, 
| “The magazine, in an editorta: a 
also called for a new inquiry 
into the commission’s disputed 
findings. ; , 

e report is by Richard J. Whalen, author of “The Foun 

évidence, old and new.” 
- The Post's editorial said that 

ter’s suggestion might 
“the wisest course.” It 

instead that there be “a, 

Warren Commission by “a fact- 
finding comittee of indisputable 

e call for a new inquii 
jthe second such’ stand 
f the big mass circulatii 

new official inquiry 
Nov. 21. At that time a 

ve a doubt about the rt,! 
sure that the athe 

and the appropriate” 
es will take action | 
e justified.” 

. Whalen’s article co 
des: 
“The evidence against [Lee! 

Harvey] Oswald remains as 

dence marshaled by Mark Lane 
in his best seller, “Rush to Judg- 
ment,” that a witness saw “a 
puff of smoke” curling above 
the trees.on the grassy knoll: 

lanead of geignesy's ¢c 
‘Him Stree me NY 

| @ second reference was to 
experiment by Vincent Sal- 

a, a lawyer of Philadelphia. 
the National Archives hel 

‘placed two slide projectors side 
by.side and superimposed pic- 
itures: of Mr. Kennedy receiving'| 
his head wound. Then he traced 
Mr. Kennedy’s head snapping 

‘ and to the left, con 
mt with the theory of a sec4 
assassin on the knoll, in4 
tent with a shot fired b; 

sWald from the Texas Schoo 
Book Depository, where Oswald 
worked. : 

- The magazine says that Mr. 
‘Whalen “was harassed by an 
official runaround and the con- 
stant response of ‘no comment’ 
during his three-month investi- 
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